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Introduction

For the first time in all history, man is beginning
to combat insects successfully on a large scale.

Not so

many years ago, flies were considered a part of everyday
life.

Today flies are being reduced to insignificant

numbers wherever conscientious programs are initiated,
j

-
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largely through the use of organic insecticides.

Mos¬

quitoes were a scourge of mankind for untold centuries,
but now they are being controlled by drainage, elimination
of breeding places, and spraying with DDT.

The Gypsy ^oth

has wrought havoc in the forests of New England for fifty
years, but workers are now predicting that this pest will
be eradicated because of the extremely promising results
obtained by DDT spraying and dusting,

ledbugs furnished

pest control operators with some of their most lucrative
business prior to the advent of DDT.

Now, bedbu s may

become a rarity in the United States because of their ex¬
treme susceptibility to DDT.

All along the line, entomol¬

ogists and fellow scientists have met with success after
success, yet there are many insect pests that are holding
their own.

*

Among this latter group are the fabric pests.

The

problem of controlling these pests is made difficult by
their life histories, habits, and the apathy of most
people.

Carpet beetle and clothes moth larvae are probably

responsible for 99% of all insect damage done to woolen
clothing, furs, rugs, upholstered furniture, blankets, and
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tapestries*

Almost every family has, at one time or another,

had blankets, rugs, or items of wearing apparel damaged by
fabric pests*

Doner and Thomssen (1943s 102) have estimated

that these pests account for an annual loss of $200,000,000
in this country*

:ven in this day and age of astronomical

budget figures this amount is staggering to the imagination*
However, the writer feels that a fresh evaluation of the
destructiveness of fabric pests would raise the previous
estimation*

Countless bathing suits are discarded each

spring beoause of "moth" holes and the cost of replacing
e-ch runs between three and fifteen dollars*

If we place

the average loss per family In the United States at $10*00,
then the loss of one gabardine suit would take care of six
or seven families.

To replace a damaged Oriental rug

could easily discount the good fortune of 150 families.
In the average home, neckties ($1*50), socks ($1*00),
scarves ($3*00), rugs ($5*00 to $250.00), blankets ($15*00),
overcoats ($50.00), upholstery ($100.00 to $300.00), and
furs ($75*00 to $2#000*00) are commonly attacked by the
larvae of clothes moths and carpet beetles*

One can

readily understand that the yearly total cost of fabrio
pests may go soaring even in a very modest home.
Undoubtedly, someone will question the criterion of
damage, for it is difficult to say when an article is
damaged to the extent that it must be replaced.

One or

two "moth" holes in the sleeve of a suit coat might very
well mean complete destruction in the eyes of a fastidious
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person.

Certainly many items have their prices based upon

aesthetic values rather than utility and in such cases a
slight defect can reduce their value tremendously.
In addition to the losses incurred in the homes of
the land, there are thousands of hotels* theaters* and
institutions that are forced to lay out enormous sums of
money every year to replace blankets* rugs, upholstered
furniture* and drapes that have been defaced by the feeding
of fabric pests.

Scientific collections of specimens are

damaged by these insects every year.

Though there is no

equitable way of evaluating such specimens* there can be
no question that the nation loses every time one is des¬
troyed.

Kaw wool warehouses are choice feeding grounds

for millions upon millions of clothes moth and carpet
beetle larvae.

However, most owners of warehouses are

perhaps unaware that thousands of pounds of wool are de¬
voured yearly for the cost is passed on to the receiver of
the raw wool*

The manufacturers certainly do not absorb

all of the loss, for the finished product is generally
sold to the consumer at a profit.

There is no accurate

means of estimating the monetary value this loss has to
the consumer* but there can be no doubt that buyers of
blankets, suits* and other woolen items are paying the
bill.

Taking everything into consideration, $350,000,000

per year would appear to be a conservative estimate of the
economic importance of fabric pests in the United States.
This estimation is based upon the 35*000,000 families

in
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this country at the time of the 1940 census#

The present

writer feels that $500,000,000 may be a closer approximation
of the yearly cost#
Of course, much of the loss in the home could be
avoided merely by observing such precautionary measures as
dry cleaning woolen fabrics before storing in insect-tight
containers, occasional brushing of garments hanging in
closets, and clean housekeeping practices#

The develop¬

ment of extremely toxic organic insecticides have made it
possible to eliminate the fabric pests from the home#

These

materials are now available to the consumer but the public
is not adequately Informed and education is essential to
secure the benefits of these new insecticides#
Investigators have tried to discover some means by
which wool fabrics and furs could be permanently mothproofed
in the manufacturing process or at home*

Such a develop¬

ment would be welcomed by the consumer and would, in effect,
relieve him of the responsibility of protecting his posses¬
sions from fabric pests#

A few materials have been devel¬

oped that reduce feeding markedly, but none has proved to
be a "noth-proofer"#

Eulan, Mitin, Amuno, Demotex, Larvex,

and Bocon are but a few of the compounds placed on the mar¬
ket during the past twenty-five years during which time more
than 1000 patents have been issued#

At best, these mater¬

ials protect woolen fabrics from severe feeding and should
be called fabric pest "deterrents".

Industrial organizations

have poured much money into research upon "mothproofins'*
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agents and as much more will probably be spent before a
perfect product io found*
The problem of testing the efficacy of various mater¬
ials has been a necessary adjunct to the entire research
program.

Testing methods and procedures have not kept

apace with the field, however.

At the present time, there

is no means by which laboratory tests can be interpreted
In terms of ’•open'* or home conditions.

As far as is

known, there io no carefully collected data on any of the
materials under open conditions.

Also, the results of all

tests devised thus far have reflected extreme variations.
Very little has been done to isolate the factors producing
these variable results.

Workers have made many refinements

in the mechanics of testing but relatively little progress
on the biological aspects.

It would appear that many of

the investigators have regarded the test larvae in the
same light as the type of cage to use and every bit as
standardized.

If order is to come out of chaos, it would

seem that the most promising line of investigation would
be upon the biology of the insects and their responses to
test conditions.

Cnee the biological phases of the pro¬

blems have been solved, the mechanical operations will
largely take care of themselves.

The present Investigation

was undertaken to gain a better understanding of the phys¬
iology and biology of fabric pests and the application of
this knowledge to testing procedures so that laboratory
results can be Interpreted in terms of use conditions.
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Review of the Literature

There has been a large output of literature dealing
with various fabric pests, their descriptions, life his¬
tories, and habits.

A great many papers give occurrences

of these pests but contribute very little to the problem
of testing*

Therefore, only those papers dealing with

biology and testing will be cited.
There probably is no record of the first test de¬
vised to measure the resistance of a treated fabric to
the feeding of fabric pests.

It seems reasonable to sup¬

pose that the first tests were very similar to the ones
employed today.

Probably the first tests grew out of
t

biological studies, where pests were confined with fabric
in a petri-dish or other container.

However the first

tests were devised, little change has been made during
the past thirty years.
The first paper of real significance to testing me¬
thods and procedures was that of Jackson and Hassell (1927)
who tested many materials in a storage cabinet in which
they established an infestation of clothes moths#

The

size of the cabinet was not given but presumably was at
least table high.

Untreated and treated samples were

placed in the cabinet together.

The size of the sample

was evidently considered to be of no special importance.
These investigators first felt that three pieces of treated
fabric, one merely treated, one washed once, and the third
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dry-cleaned, were adequate for test purposes.

However,

after working with the clothes moth for some time, they
came to the conclusion that "experience in the work with
the clothes moth has taught that the determination of the
moth-proofing effectiveness of any substance should em¬
brace check determinations, because often, when a single
test for the effectiveness of the substance is positive,
%

a check test under the same, or slightly different, con¬
ditions is negative", (Jackson & Hassell, 1927: 1178).
All treated samples of fabric were first subjected
to rigorous brushing, vacuuming, steaming, and soiling be¬
fore testing in the storage cabinet.

If the substance

used in treating the fabric passed the preliminary manip¬
ulations and the storage test, it was subjected to
firmatory tests".

'con¬

These final tests consisted of 1) egg

laying and subsequent development upon the sample and 2)
placing of young larvae upon the samples (the age or size
of the latter were not given, nor was the area of the ex¬
posed samples*

No mention was made of checks*

Peet and Qrady (1928) describe procedures for treating
fumigants and impregnated moth deterrents.

In the former

test, a "colony of moths" (all stages) is placed in an
8" x 10" can with a wire gauze top*

To this is added six

1" squares of a "pure woolen cloth" and a square of cotton

that has been dipped in the fumigant*
the woolen squares are examined.
not given.

After 10 days at 85°F.,

The size of the colony is
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These same authors recommend that the feeding test be
carried out in replicates of six, each consisting of five
larvae upon a two-inch square of cloth placed in a small
flat receptacle covered by a screen.

They employed the

visual method of determining damage.

They consider the

absence of holes in the cloth or destruction of pile as the
only criteria of a satisfactory moth-proofing agent.
Minaeff and Wright (1929s 1188) questioned the pro¬
cedures of Jackson and Wassell (1927) in that the’ former
believed the presence of untreated woolen material in the
cabinets with treated fabric samples would produce erron¬
eous results.

Yinaeff and Wright felt that a distasteful

chemically treated fabric, though edible, would not be dam¬
aged where selection was possible.

They also doubted that

mature larvae would leave the palatable untreated woolen
material to feed upon the treated, and state that the only
damage resulting to the treated samples would ensue from
the feeding of newly hatched larvae from eggs accidentally
deposited upon them by adult moths.
Mlnaeff and Wright (1929) also noted that the larvae
actually had to feed upon the fibers before discovering
that the fabric was unsuitable.

This observation has been

made by other workers and therefore damage is expected in
all teats with the evaluation of the moth deterrent based
upon the assumption that the amount of damage done by the
larvae is in direct proportion to the effectiveness of the
treatment.
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The same authors (Minaeff and Wright, 1929) found that
Tlneola blsselllella. Tinea pellionella. and Attaaenus
plceus were about equal in their resistance to various
chemicals, at least in so far as the materials they used
are concerned#

Because A# plceus is not aa susceptible to

adverse environmental conditions, they employed larvae of
this beetle in their tests#

It was their opinion (p# 1187)

that "the whole experiment is decided by a single larva"
where only a few are used#

Because of this and the fact

that Increased numbers produce greater damage in less time,
they propose that tests be conducted with large numbers of
larvae#

Moore (1930: 365), however, took issue with the

"general tendency to use an abnormally large number of
i

larvae in running a test, thinking thereby to accelerate
the results"#

Under natural conditions in the heaviest in¬

festation that he ever encountered there was only one larva
per square inch#

He suggests that "ten larvae per (petri-)

dish would represent natural conditions’.

In this case

the fabric would be a circular piece 3i* in diameter.
inaeff and Wright (1929) recommended that nearly ma¬
ture larvae should be used in preference to eggs and newly
hatched larvae, though the latter approximates natural con¬
ditions more closely, since initial infestations of either
clothes moths or carpet beetles arise in the home from eggs
deposited upon the fabric#
Jackson (1930: 398), in an answer to criticisms of
Minaeff and Wright, gave the following synopsis of his me-
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thods and procedure:
1)

Exposure of treated pieces of wool In a cupboard

containing woolen materials Infested with moths*
2) Exposure of treated and untreated pieces In petridlshes to twenty-five full-grown larvae*
3)

Exposure of treated pieces In petrl-dishes, with

no other choice of food, to twenty-five full-grown larvae.

4)

Observation of moth-infested pieces of wool

clothing that had been treated and hung in closed cupboards,
with and without reinfesting the garments with clothes moths.
5)

Exposure of treated pieces of wool in petri-dishes
t

to six to twelve moths, followed by incubation (of unknown
duration)•
6)

Treatment of moth-infested furniture, rugs, and

clothing in homes under actual conditions as they occur in
every day life.
Moore (1930: 365) criticized the fact that much of the
testing of moth deterrents was being conducted by chemists
with little or no biological training who fail to consider
the responses of living organisms to varying conditions of
the laboratory tests.

It is his opinion that the reactions

and habits of the test insects must be more completely
studied and analyzed than previously and that the court of
last appeal in the determination of the efficacy of a moth
deterrent is the home and the conditions found there.
In his testing (Moore, 1930) employed four different
tests which were a "half-circle test1*, a "whole-circle
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test”* a '"two whole-circle test", and a "cupboard test"*
The half-circle test consisted of two half-circles of woolen
material placed in a petri-dish, with one treated and the
other untreated.

"A number of clothes moth larvae are

liberated in the dish and it is put away under suitable
conditions", (Moore, 1930: 365)*

This test was devised to

measure repellancy, but the present writer doubts that such
a test can actually measure repellancy.
The whole circle test entailed a circle of treated
fabric 3i* in diameter being placed in a petri-dish with
larvae of the clothes moth.

No preference in food was per¬

mitted in this test and the larvae were forced to feed, if
at all, upon the treated fabric.

This type of test was

intended to give a measure of the efficiency of the moth
deterrent.

In further experiments employing this test,

Moore placed twenty apparently fully grown clothes moth
larvae upon a circle of cloth treated with silicofluoride.
Fourteen larvae pupated, forming cocoons from fibers they
cut out of the cloth.

Twelve moths eventually emerged,

»

and according to Moore (1930: 368) proved conclusively
"that the cutting of fibers for the formation of cocoons
has nothing to do with the eating habits of the larvae and
that a poison will not prevent this damage nor will it kill
the larvae".

He reproduced the results of this test upon

a piece of cloth treated with 1.5# of arsenious oxide.
In the "two whole-circle test", Moore used two petrlSishes, one containing a circle of treated fabric with an
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untreated whole cirole In the second petri-dish*

Observa¬

tions were made upon the development of larvae hatched from
eggs deposited on the circles.

The cupboard test consisted

of treated and untreated samples of fabric being placed in
a cupboard in which an Infestation of clothes moths was es¬
tablished*

The size of the cabinet was not given*

No men¬

tion was made about position or size of the sample*

In

all of his tests he believed the following precautions
should be taken:

1) Cut all pieces from the same fabric*

This is deemed neoessary since Moore found that clothes
moth larvae showed a preference for loosely woven woolen
fabrics and the nap*

According to Moore dyed cloths are

unreliable in tests.

2) In placing the pieces of fabric

in the dishes, care should be exercised to see that .the
nap is all down or all up*

3) The age of the larvae should

<

i

be controlled, since older ones will dip fibers for cocoon
construction and do not feed, whereas the younger ones do
feed*
Back et al (1930: 1014), in reporting results of
tests upon rotenone as a moth-proofing agent, wrote ".
if conclusions can be drawn from laboratory tests run in
petri-dlshes in accordance with the visual method now in
vogue for testing moth-proofing solutions.*.

This

excerpt would indicate that Back was not completely satis¬
fied with the testing procedures nor the experimental evi¬
dence upon which tests were based.
Back (1937) used larvae of Anthrenus vorax as test
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Insects because the normal death rate of Tlneola was too
high and fabrics found ’’resistant to carpet beetles were
also protected against clothes moth larvae"•

In some of

the tests employing beetle larvae he placed 3i" circles of
treated "cloth" in petri-dlshes.

Fifty larvae, presumably

of any age, were liberated in each petri-dish with the
tests running five months.
ually.

The damage was determined vis¬

In another test Back placed two pieces of treated

army suiting, 3 feet square, in an open closet for eleven
months.

During this time larvae had access to the pieces.

He also conducted tests following the procedure of Moore’s
(1930) half-circle tests.

In some tests the half circles

were similarly treated and in others they received dif¬
ferent treatments.

Observations made by the writer in¬

dicate that there is the possibility in a test of this
%

sort that the effect of one treated fabric may have a de¬
cided effect upon the responses of the larvae to the sei

cond material.

Back did not present data that would indi¬

cate otherwise.

Other tests reported by Back were con¬

ducted upon untreated half circles, where one of the two
in a petri-dish received special manipulation, such as
washing, dry cleaning, etc., to determine attractiveness.
Whewell (1938) employed twenty half to fully grown
clothes moth larvae in biological tests to determine the
efficiency of moth deterrents.

These were placed in four
»

ounce glass Jars with a "small amount of the material to
be treated".

The glass Jars were covered by a gauze lid
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and placed in the dark at 25°C.

Checks were Included.

The

test ran for two or three weeks with periodic inspections.
If the material passed that test, twenty clothes moth eggs
were placed upon the material and this test followed the
first in every other detail.
McTavish (1938:103) writes ".in spite of the many
substances now available, it is necessary to admit that
the ideal moth-proofing compound has not yet made its ap¬
pearance *.

In order that a material qualify as an ideal

moth-proofing compound, according to McTavish, it must
possess the following characteristics:

1) non-toxic to

man, 2) readily applied to finished and unfinished fabrics,
3) colorless, 4) odorless, 5) must not alter physical qual¬
ities of the material, 6) must not dust away, 7) must remain
unaffected by aqueous detergents or fat solvents employed
in dry cleaning, 8) remain effective despite age or usage.
McTavish (1938:103) writes, "An examination of published
information to find how closely the theoretically perfect
substance has been approached reveals considerable confusion
and contradiction, and much of this trouble arises from the
inadequate technique and interpretation of accelerated tests
made on test pieces with living larvae".
This is a further indication of the dissatisfaction
felt by many with the progress of testing methods and pro¬
cedures.

Thus far, all of the criticisms have been directed

towards the lack of Investigations Into the basic elements
of test procedures, methods, and equipment# towards the
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lack of research into the biology of the test larvae; and
towards the failure of test results to allow the worker to
predict what will happen under "open conditions".
Billings (1938) suggested that the test should approx¬
imate home conditions in so far as possible.

He noted that

moth damage in the home is probably done by feeding larvae
which remain in the general vicinity where they hatohed;
therefore, the eggs should be the starting point logically
for testing the efficiency of a "moth-proofing product".
<

His procedure is as follows:

2" x 5* pieces of treated

fabric were used, some of which were dusted with brewers*
yeast gently rubbed into the fabric.

Ten to twenty eggs

of the webbing clothes moth were placed upon each sample.
The samples were then folded with the eggs between, and
placed in friction-top cans (2 3/8" in diameter by l£"
deep).

Billings felt that eight tests were adequate with

one half of the samples dusted with yeast.

The cans were

placed in a warm (75°-80°F.), dry place for forty days,
whereupon the samples were examined.

According to Billings

the Efficient mothproofer" should protect the sample from
all larval feeding and development under conditions of the
foregoing test.
He reports that, in tests upon "ineffective" materials,
the feeding and development of larvae are considerably
slower on the samples lacking yeast than on those with
yeast.

A higher mortality occurred among the larvae feeding

upon samples without yeast.

This confirms the findings of
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Colman (1932b) and Billings (1936).

The latter Included the

observation that dust and food stains stimulate the feeding
of the clothes moth larvae.
Storing woolens and furs in tight containers (ced r
chests) to protect the materials from clothes moth attack
has been a commonly accepted practice.

Occasionally infes¬

tations of larvae were found in what appeared to be tight
containers.

Colman (1940a) determined that larvae of the

webbing clothes moth could pass through a space as small
as 0.004th of an inch.

Therefore, a box or chest must be

extremely tight in order to keep out the larvae.
A committee (Anonymous, 1940a) consisting of represen¬

tatives of the National Association of Insecticide and Dis¬
infectant Manufacturers, American Society for Testing Mater¬
ials, and American Association of Textile Chemists and Col¬
orists, under the chairmanship of F. W. Fletcher of Dow
Chemical Company, suggested tests and procedures for adoption
by the trade as standard.
stipulated as test insects.

Blaok carpet beetle larvae were
The recommended weight of test

larvae was 5 mg., with ten larvae in each test.

Two speci¬

mens of treated fabric, each having an exposed area of
960 square millimeters or 1.5 square inches, was considered
an adequate test, these specifications being based upon
the work of Stiteler (1938), who employed an inverted Gooch
crucible as test cage.

The recommended test cage consisted

of a No. 3 Gooch crucible upended over the test sample and
larvae.

The diameter of the Gooch crucible will permit an
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area of 960 square millimeters of fabric to be exposed to
attack by the larvae.

The tests were run for 30 days at

a temperature of 80°i 2°F.

The reports of tests were re¬

commended to include visual determinations of damage, weight
of frass, and survival of larvae at the conclusion of the
test.

In regard to evaluating the materials it was stated

that a "fabric shall be considered satisfactorily resistant
to moths if a quantity of excrement not over 6 milligrams
is deposited by the larvae provided that under the same
conditions a quantity of more th*n 15 milligrams is de¬
posited on the untreated sample".
The presentation of this "tentative test procedure"
included no data upon which the tests were based, but was
probably based upon opinions and experience of the com¬
mittee members,

An attempt to standardize and achieve con¬

venience in testing probably motivated the recommended ten¬
tative test.
Later changes were made in the test procedures (Anon¬
ymous, 1940 b).

The size of the test sample was altered

slightly to 25 square millimeters or 1 inch square of a
yet to be standardized material.

Instead of selecting

larvae that weighed 5 milligrams, the operator could use
test larvae varying in weight from 4 to 8 milligrams.

The

Gooch crucible was discarded, and a petri-dish or wide¬
mouthed Jar became the test cage.

The temperature for the

duration of the test could vary between 80° and 85°F* with
a relative humidity of not less than 30^ nor more than 70% •
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Visual determinations of damage were recommended to include
extent of damage, holes, and broken or sheared fibers.
following was appended to the paper:

"Note:

The

Attention is

now being given to the development of procedures for de¬
termining the retention of resistance to moths by treated
fabrics or yams under conditions of ordinary use."

(Anon¬

ymous, 1940b: 117)*
The committee evidently felt the need for experimental
evidence upon which to base tests and procedures, for the
entire year of 1941 was devoted to a testing program "to
determine (1) the ideal type of test fabric; (2) the best
type of test cage; (3) the number and size of the test
specimen of fabric; (4) the position of the larvae in re¬
lation to the test specimen during the test period; and
(5) the value of starvation checks, that is, tests with
larvae but without cloth specimens’, (Fletcher, 1942: 95 )•
In all, nineteen laboratories cooperated in the program,
which resulted in the selection of Botany style No. 315
broadcloth (100# wool, 10 ounces per running yard, 54 to
50 inches wide, 47 picks per inch, 71 ends per inch, and
containing less than 0.5^ grease) as the test fabric.

All

laboratories employed Attagenua oiceus as test larvae,
running tests in quadruplicate, and used the weight of
frass deposited as an Indication of damage don© to the fa¬
bric samples.

No significant differences were found in

comparative tests with petri-diohes, tin salve boxes, crystalizing dishes, Stender dishes, wide-mouthed glass Jars,
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cardboard boxes, and Gooch crucible-type test cages.

A low,

open test cage was recommended, however.
Test larvae weighing from 4.5 to 6.5 milligrams were
suggested.

No appreciable advantage was determined for any

particular size sample, but two square inches of cloth was
agreed upon by the committee as being the standard s^se.
The collaborating laboratories found that from 63 to 83^
of the larvae fed from underneath the sample during a fourweok test period.

The frass weight method of determining

damage was found to bo applicable only to tests conducted
with black carpet beetle larvae, whereas the fabric weight
loss can be used with any fabric pest.

An average figure

of 1.6 milligrams for the amount of frass produced in four
weeks by ten black carpet beetle larvae was established
for starvation checks.

The committee agreed that the term

"moth-proofer" was misleading and that "fabric pest deter¬
rent" might be more suitable.
Fletcher and Kenaga (1942a: 96) say:

"It is interesting

to note that there was approximately the same amount of
feeding per larva, regardless of the number of larvae or
the size of the cloth."

An analysis of their data reveals

that in all tests considerable variation indicated a diffi¬
culty in standardizing the test and there is a poasiblility
that individual determinations varied so greatly that any
effect of numbers could very easily have been obliterated.
Tests were conducted upon sandwich type (two cloth
samples, one on top of the other) tests, but no advantage
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could be determined for this type.

’•Also, the extra labor
•

mi

.

Involved In preparation as well as In checking makes the
i

«

use of the sandwich type of specimen of doubtful value."
(Fletcher and Kenaga, 1942a: 96).
Heal (1942) offered further refinements to the test
procedures, in addition to several conclusions reached
after conducting many tests.

He decided that the actual
%

determination of the loss in weight of the sample due to
larval feeding was the most suitable method of evaluating
damage.

It is further stated in his paper that uniformity

of his test results was based upon carefully controlled
temperature and humidity and because the test larvae were
of constant age and were reared under constant conditions,
(p* 249)*

Since his tests were conducted in a laboratory

in which the temperature and humidity conditions were kept
j

f

constant. Heal felt that the difference in the weight of
a sample, before and after a test, was the amount of damage
1 »

4

■,,

•

caused by the test larvae.

However, it is not always pos¬

sible to conduct experiments in such a laboratory and steps
must be taken to determine the influence of variable humidity
conditions since the weight of the samples will vary with
*

changes in humidity.

«

.

* *

Heal used moisture-check samples in

recent tests.
His test procedure consisted of placing ten five-month
old larvae upon a weighed piece of fabric where they re¬
mained for two weeks.
test cages.

Half-ounoe ointment tins served as

The loss in weight during the test period was
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his criterion of feeding damage.

In his determinations.

Heal weighed the samples on an analytical balance to the
nearest 0.2 milligrams, (Heal, 1942: 252).

A loss of 8

milligrams in weight of a treated test sample after ex¬
posure for two weeks to ten twenty-week old larvae is given
as the maximum allowable loss for a satisfactory moth deter¬
rent.

He states emphatically that all fabric pests do not

react to a treatment in the same manner, thereby necessi¬
tating tests with several species before any final con¬
clusions can be drawn.

He is critical of the visual exam¬

ination method of determining the extent of feeding, since
"it has.the inherent disadvantage of involving human
Judgment and capacity for observations.

This makes it un¬

suitable for the comparison of the results obtained by more
than one investigator and renders it susceptible to varia¬
tion from time to time,* (Heal, 1942: 254).

Also, he felt

that the uncertainty of collecting all of the fras3 and the
indirectness of this method of determination of damage dis¬
qualified it.

Heal's suggestions for a standardized proce¬

dure are based upon tests, into the fundamental aspects of
which very little research has been made.
Fletcher (1942) reported further work of the committee
drawn from the A.A.T.C.C., A.A.T.M., and the N.A.I.D.M., giving
tentative methods and procedures.

3y and large, the report

was similar to the papers previously reviewed; namely, those of
Anonymous (1940a), Anonymous (1940b), Fletcher and Kenaga
(1942«) and Heal (1942).

Recommendations were made to the
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effect that 1) at least four test specimens of treated fa¬
bric be Included In a test; 2) four specimens of untreated
standard test broadcloth be exposed under same conditions
as the former; 3) four humidity checks without test Insects
be weighed before and after to determine variations due to
humidity changes; 4) all tests should be conducted against
both clothes moth and carpet beetle larvae; and 5) deter¬
minations of damage should be based upon visual examination,
loss in weight of test specimens, weight of frass (for cart

pet beetle larvae), and percent of mortality among test
larvae *
Hamburger and Fox (1943s 357) sought to develop a phy¬
sical method of quantitatively determining the degree of
moth damage.

Their tests were conducted upon loose fibers.

The fibers were arranged according to length and an outline
of the mass was recorded before exposure to the larvae of
A. plceue.

After the test, the fibers were again sorted

and another outline recorded.

A comparison between the two

figures resulted in a physical representation of the amount
of damage inflicted by the insects.
*

Their method was sue»

cessful but it is difficult to see how their procedure can
be adopted for testing all types of materials.
ployed (1943) larvae of
in weight.

^

They em¬

ploeus averaging 7*5 milligrams

The number of larvae in any test was determined

by dividing the conditioned weight of the sample (at 70°F.
and 65% relative humidity) by 7«5 the weight of one larva.
The test larvae were '’starved*' for 48 hours prior to test.
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Seven days was the test period which was pas red at 28 °C.
Larvae weighing 7*5 milligrams have been shown to do less
feeding than larvae between 4.5 and 6.5*

There would appear

to be no valuable contribution to testing methods in this
paper.

However, this paper migfrt suggest a possible use

for correlating chemical analyses of treated fabric with
insect damage under test conditions.
chemical analyses need be made.

Thereafter, only the

This would appear to be a

worthy subject for investigation.
Bonnar (1944), as chairman of the committee previously
headed by F. W. Fletcher, reported that 2496 tests had
been conducted by the collaborating laboratories in their
attempts to devise a standard method of testing the moth
deterrents.

A device employed by F. V. Fletcher in making

visual determinations of damage was included.

The instru¬

ment consisted of a dark background upon which a previously
exposed sample is placed.
every l/lO", is laid.

Over this a frame, threaded

The individual squares represent

of the size of the test sample.
improved upon, (Anonymous, 1945:P400).

This device was later
The later model

practically defies description in its superficial refine¬
ments, but the most useful change is in the back lighting
that is possible.

The author of this paper (Anonymous,

1945) makes no changes in previous proposal of tentative
methods, but the life cycle test is added (P402).

The life

cycle test consists of placing treated and untreated sam¬
ples in a "Life Cycle Cabinet’*, (Anonymous, 1945sP402).
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About 12,000 webbing clothes moth adults and 5,000 black
carpet beetle adults are then added to the cabinet and the
test runs for three months.

Examinations are made and another

12,000 webbing clothes moths and 5,000 black carpet beetle
adults are added.

Three adlitlonal months pa3s before the

samples are removed, sterilized by heat, and examined for
damage.
It would appear from an examination of the literature
pertaining to the various tests employed In determining the
efficacy of moth deterrents that they are based upon reason
without sufficient experimental evidence.

In but a few of

the papers reviewed there were no experiments reported as
having been conducted upon factors that might influence
i

y

the results of such tests.

The tests vary in refinements

here and there, but the commonly accepted tests have been
largely of the non-selectIve type, where the test larvae
are confined in a small cage with a single piece of fabric.
The larvae must feed on the proferred sample or do without
food.

Under conditions of such a test several possible 1 n-

fluencing factors or variables are seen to exist; namely,
stimulus or stimuli for feeding, hunger, number of larvae,
iii

.

confinement, size of cage, age of larvae, and interpretation
of results, and, where feeding does not occur, the inhibiting
factor.

The available reports are markedly lacking in data

that would shed light upon suoh fundamental aspects of the
*

problem*

■

'

i

•

*

•

.

4

If the trade was in a quandary eight or ten or

twenty years ago, it must still be in it, for basically the

\
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same problems exist today as did twenty years ago; namely,
the significance of test results and the variable nature
of the test insects employed.
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Test Insect
i

*

The black carpet beetle, Attatrenus plceus Olivier (1789),
(Blatchley, 1910), was employed in the experiments conducted
upon the various faotors influencing test results*

The

choice of this species was made beoause most of the tests
with moth deterrents in commercial laboratories employ
larvae of the black carpet beetle as the test Insect.
The black carpet beetle is purportedly an immigrant
from Europe, evidently arriving here early in the nineteenth
century to be reported in Pennsylvania in 1806 by Melsheimer.
Since that time it has spread throughout North America and
into Mexico*

Uany authors have reported on this beetle

and 3ack (1938) gives a very complete history through 1917*
However, none of the papers published prior to 1941 (Gris¬
wold, 1941: 1-57) treat the biology of the beetle thoroughly.
Most of the references in the literature are largely records
of occurrences, distribution, and damage produced by the
larvae in various situations.
The black carpet beetle belongs to the family Dermestidae, tribe Attagenini.

The beetle was first described

by Olivier in 1789 as Permeate3 olceus.

He found the

beetle to be quite prevalent in the chantiers about Paris.
Eight years later, Fabrlcius described the same insect and
named it Permeates megatoma.
many years.

This name was retained for

Much of the early literature in this country
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refers to this species as Attagenus megatoma# since Erlchson in 1848 placed it in Latreillefs genus Attagenus#

In

1882, Jayne declared megatorna Fab# a synonym of plceus
Cliv, (Back, 1938)*

Description of Ltages and Life History

Egg:

V,hen newly deposited, the egg is pearly white,

ovate, fragile, and barely visible to the naked eye#

One

end of the egg is provided with spiny projections which
may aid in anchoring it.

Griswold (1941: 11) records the

length of the egg as 0*53 millimeters with a mean width at
%

the broadest point of 0#32 millimeters#
it becomes a pale yellow#

Prior to hatching

At room temperature, the incu¬

bation period lasts from ten to fifteen days.

Griswold

found that by raising the temperature from 65°F# to 75°F.
the duration of the egg stage was halved, and nearly
halved again when the temperature was raised to 85°F.

She

states that humidity has no Influence upon the duration of
the egr stage#
Larva:

The newly hatched larva is a very pale yellow

but becomes progressively darker as the first molt approaches#
The young larva resembles the older larva except in size and
its considerably lighter color.

The body, viewed from above,

is spindle shaped, with the anterior end broader.
caudal end a long tuft of hairs trails to the rear.

At the
The

hairs and body are brown in color, with the caudal tuft
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lighter in color than the body.

Immediately after molting

the larvae are pale, almost gray, in color, but soon take
on a light tan color which darkens to a deep brown Just
before the next ecdysis.
It would appear that the duration of the larval stage
may be largely dependent upon nutrition in the proper phy¬
sical environment.

The life cycle is completed in from

eight months to a year at 30°C., and 60 to 70# relative
humidity with fresh dog meal as food.

The average larval

life is approximately 350 days under optimum conditions.
However, the literature has many references to a longer
life cycle, some as long as two or three years which may
%

be true under many home conditions.
At this point it might prove of interest to introduce
some observations made upon the larvae found in separate
cultures in the laboratory at the University of Massachu¬
setts.

In one culture, all of the larvae are of a fine,

silky, golden color that, though it deepens with age, never
becomes a brown.

The caudal tail is light yellow.

The

long body hairs are not bristly and the short hairs are
dense, even on the venter.

The coloration of the body is

uniform with no segmental bands.

The mature larvae average

8 to 9 millimeters in length and, viewed side by side with
larvae from the other culture, are bigger and heavier.
The life cycle appears to be longer than is the case with
the other larvae.
The larvae from the second culture are dark brown,

]

_
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with each segment forming a dark bend separated by the
light crean-colored intersegmental membrane.

The hairs on

the body appear thicker than in the case of the golden in¬
dividuals and give the impress.Ion of being bristly.

The

caudal brush is darker in color and the venter is generally
sparsely covered with hairs.

The general appearance of

these larvae is greasy.
Though no taxonomic or morphological studies were made,
i

it would appear that either different species or subspecies
are involved.

Observations such as this have been made by

Moore and Moore (1942) and several others.
writes:

Griswold (1941: 19)

"The larvae vary somewhat in color.

brown, but others are more of a golden color.

Many are dark
Since the

larvae are always pale directly after a molt, these variations
in color may be due partly to the length of time that has
elapsed since the last molt.”

This explanation does not
i

explain the differences in color of the aforementioned cul¬
tures, for the cast skins or exuviae of the golden indiv¬
iduals are still of the same color, whereas the cast skins
of the darker, ringed individuals are dark and ringed.
Metcalf and Fling (1939: 788) describe the black car¬
pet beetle larvae as having "a long tail of black hairs'*
and on the very next page say of the larvae of Attagenus
plceus that the tail consists of long brown hairs.

Obvi¬

ously, the larvae either vary a great deal in color or
actual races, subspecies, or species are involved.

Moor©

and Moore (1942) report finding larvae that they call
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"yellows" and others that he calls "blacks" In his cultures.
He tried to cross mate these two types.
sixteen matings:

In all he attempted

yellow male x black female* 8; black male

x yellow female, 8.

These attempts met with no success.

The larvae of the beetle described as Attagenus piceus by
Jayne (Back, 1938) were yellow.
Pupa:

The pupa is formed in the last larval skin and

«

»

is of the exarate type.

The new pupa is a light yellowish-

tan in color which darkens as development progresses, be¬
coming tan.

Soft, fine hairs cover the pupa.

Most pupae

free the caudal end from the cast skin but some spend the
entire pupal stage with the skin enveloping the posterior
tip of the pupa.

Six rather conspicuous markings occur on

the dorsal portion of the second through the seventh ab¬
dominal segments.

Duration of the pupal stage is about

eight to fourteen days at room temperatures, though at
higher temperatures the stage is shorter.
Adult:

Blatchley (1910) describes the adult thus:

"Oblong, subconvex.

Head and thorax black; elytra

dark reddish-brown to piceous or black, clothed with short,
sparse pubescence.

Thorax coarsely punctate, base bislnuate

with a slight impression before the scutellum.
finely and densely punctate.

Elytra more

Last Joint of male antennae

club as long as the entire remainder of antennae, pointed
at the end.

Length 3.5 - 5 mm."

The males are generally smaller than the females,
though this is not reliable for determinations of sex.

The
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last antennal segment of the male is approximately double
the length of the last antennal segment of the female*
The newly emerged adults are not very active until
they have assumed a uniform dark color*
are tan in color,

Initially, they

bating occurs soon after emergence and

the females lay eggs shortly thereafter*

Griswold (1941:

26-27) found that a relatively high percentage of the
eggs did not hatch*
is not known.

Whether this is a common occurrence

The female deposits an average of 60-70

eggs during the oviposition period*
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Procedures and ?':aterlals Employed in Testing
and Determining Damage

The same general procedures were followed in all
tests.

Mention is made in the text whenever minor changes

were made because of individual test requirements.
The woolen fabric used in the tests was a clean Botany
Style No. 315 Broadcloth that has been established as the
Standard Test Fabric by the American Association of Tex¬
tile Chemists and Colorists.

The Standard Test Fabric

wa3 cut into one inch squares for most experiments.

This

was done at first with scissors but later a metal die was
used.

The die (Fig. 1 ) saved much time, since as many as

eight squares can be cut simultaneously by folding the fa¬
bric the requisite number of times.
The squares wore weighed on a chalnomatic balance to
the nearest ten-thousandth of a gram.

The constant si2e

squares of fabric made weighing quite effortless and rapid.
The squares were then placed in the cages with the desired
number of larvae selected more or less at random from stock
cultures.

The larvae used in tests were twenty weeks old

except where noted.

They were separated from the food by

a 20-mesh sieve (Fig. 2 ).

The larvae were then dumped

into a white enamel tray where most of the cast skins were
removed with air currents.

The larvae were removed with

a camels hair brush by brushing them over a corner of the
tray or with forceps to the separate containers.

No
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Figure 1. Tools used in cutting out 1 Inch squares
of woolen fabric. The metal die Is In the upper left-hand
ooraer.

v>

Figure 2* Separation of black carpet
from the rearing mediurp of ground dog meal
through a 20-mesh screen# The meal passes
screen and is collected in the white enamel
left are pint and quart rearing Jars.

f

beetle larvae
by sieving
through the
tray. At the
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apparent differences resulted from the two methods of hand¬
ling the larvae♦

Therefore, it is doubted that any of the

larvae were seriously injured by forceps.

The use of for¬

ceps generally resulted in a selection of the larvae rather
than a random sampling,
•

*

The larvae were then counted out into test cages with
the squares of Standard Test Fabric,

In a series of tests

the number of larvae per container was kept constant.

All

rearing and testing was conducted in a constant temperature
chamber at 30°C,

The relative humidity was maintained be¬

tween 60 and 70# by an open water evaporating surface of
the proper size.
The tests ran from seven to twenty-eight days, and
the same procedure was observed whenever a series of tests
was terminated.

The pieces of fabric were removed from

the test containers, cleared of larvae and cast skins,
shaken and beaten to remove frass, and placed in a weighing
bottle to be weighed.

Checks for gain or loss in weight

due to moisture were included in every series where the
gravimetric determination of damage was employed.

Both ex¬

posed squares and the checks were weighed and for each sam¬
ple the corrected weight loss due to larval feeding was de¬
termined by the following formula:

L * A

- D, where L

Is the corrected weight loss of fabric due to feeding of
larvae; A, the weight of the sample before testing; B, the
weight of humidity check before testing; C, the weight of
•

*

humidity cheok after test period; D, the weight of the test
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sample after exposure to larvae for duration of test*

In

order to Justify this method of correcting for gain or loss
in moisture, it must be presumed that both the test sample
and the humidity sample take up or lose water in constant
proportion.

It is not known that they do*

All weighings were made as rapidly as possible to min¬
imize the effect of the humidity conditions of the labora¬
tory.

Upon several occasions when the weighing period was

prolonged, reweighing showed no significant changes.

The

difference was not sufficient to Invalidate the results.
The total loss in weight of a sample was divided by the
number of larvae in the test in order to express the re¬
sults of all tests in average loss in weight of the fabric
per larva*
Rearing cages:

Pint and quart size, wide-mouthed Jars

with two-piece metal screw covers were used in rearing the
larvae.

The center piece of the cover assembly was replaced

by paper (towelling) cut to overlap the mouth of the Jar
by approximately i* all around;

The metal screw cap looked

the paper in plaoe when tightened.

However, if the paper

is too large, rough edges and wrinkles extend beyond the
cover when in place.

The wrinkles could very easily allow

mites or psocids into the cultures and, therefore, the
paper should not be too large.

Keeping the covers on

tightly is very important in preventing wholesale infes¬
tation of the cultures by mites.

By adhering to this simple

preventive measure, mites were kept out of the cultures for
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the duration of the investigations.
The paper stretched across the top of the jar conven¬
iently serves three purposes:

1) data pertinent to the

individual culture can be recorded on it, 2) the exchange
of air and moisture readily occurs, and 3) it prevents
mites or other pests from entering the culture.
Hearing medium:

Dog meal (Gaines) ground to pass

through a 30-mesh screen and supplemented by a heaping teaspoonful of brewers* yeast p r half pint of meal constituted
the rearing medium.

The choice of Gaines Dog Meal was

based upon the fact that commercial laboratories are using
this material in rearing programs.

The larvae flourished

upon this food as long as the supply was adequate and pro¬
vided the food was changed every three or four months.

When

fresh, this mixture has an odor that is not unpleasant.
However, after larvae have been feeding for four or more
months in it, the odor is acrid and decidedly unpleasant.
If the malodorous food is examined, the portion of the mass
at the bottom of the Jar is found to be dry and to consist
of vezy fine particles, presumably excrement.

This material

produces a cloud of dust when sifted, a condition which does
not exist when the meal is fresh.
Whenever the food remained in the rearing Jars longer
than four months, the larvae sooner or later all but ceased
development.

Before the necessity of changing the food was

realized, the larvae of some cultures were found to be de¬
veloping very slowly, remaining approximately the same size
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for long periods.

When the food was changed, development

of the larvae returned to normal, with appreciable growth
resulting within a short time.
Procedure of establishing known-age cultures:

In

order to insure the use of larvae of the proper age in the
various tests it was necessary to maintain cultures in
which the larvae in any one container were of the same age.
This was accomplished by separating pupae, newly emerged
adults, and larvae from the rearing medium by sifting the
meal through a 20-mesh sieve, (Fig. 2 )•

The larvae, pupae,

and adults were readily separated from the old meal since
none could pass through the fine mesh sieve.

To separate

the pupae and adults from the larvae, the two were trans¬
ferred to an enamel tray, (Fig. 2 ).
debris were removed with air currents.

Cast skins and some
This procedure left

the larvae, pupae, and adults in the tray, making the sep¬
aration of adults and pupae from the larvae very much
easier.

The adults and pupae were removed from the tray

with forceps or brushed into a petri-dlsh.

Fifty adults

and pupae were placed in a container provided with about
two Inches of a mixture of Gaines Dog Meal and brewers*
yeast.

This material served as the ovlposition medium.

Strips of brewers* yeast supplemented ivoolen fabric
were given a trial as an ovlposition medium, but were found
to be decidedly unsatisfactory from the standpoint of ef¬
ficiency and convenience.
on these strips.

The beetles readily oviposited

However, the adults were removed with
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difficulty from the fabric.

Their legs became enmeshed

in the pile, making their removal an individual propos¬
ition and thereby increasing the operational time many fold.
The fabric later proved objectionable since the fragments
interfered with sieving and were difficult to remove.

Af¬

ter hatching the little larvae borrowed into the pile of
the fabric and were too embedded to brush off.
Dog meal was used as oviposition medium with great
success.

Eggs were obtained by placing adults and pupae

in brood cages for one week.

These cages were provided

with about two inches of dog meal in which the females
laid their eggs.

At the end of one week, the adults were

separated from the oviposltion medium and transferred to
another breeding Jar.

In this way, the age of the larvae

in any one brood cage was known within one week.

Addi¬

tional food was then added to the oviposltion medium to
bring the total amount of food to approximately one pint.
It was found necessary to examine the resulting cul¬
ture within a month or so for overcrowding.

From 1000 to

1500 larvae can develop normally in a pint of dog meal with¬
out adverse effects.

If crowding occurred, the culture was

divided and food added to both parts.

The culture remained

undisturbed for the remainder of its development up to
twenty weeks, other than for periodic checks.
Visualometers

Some commercial workers have included

a visual estimation of damage along with the gravimetric
determination of fabric weight loss and the weight of ex-
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orement in reporting test results.

The visual method can

bo quite rapid, depending largely upon the experience of
the worker.

However, some have claimed that the method

was more time consuming than either of the other two me¬
thods.

In conversations with some investigators, it was

brought out that tests upon the accuracy of the visual me¬
thod have been made by several collaborating comnerclal
laboratories and that the concensus is that accurate es¬
timations of damage can be made.
The latest visualometer to be recommended (Anonymous,
1945: P400) consists of a metal frame £* x l/l6'* with a
2* x 4" opening.

This frame contains small holes drilled

close to the inner edge every one-tenth of an inch apart
and strung with suitable wire or fiber thread, so that
each square in the frame is equivalent to li on a one
square inch surface.

It was decided that a great deal of

time and effort could be saved by employing photography
in the making of a grid.

A large grid, 18* x 36*, broken

into 800 equal squares, was drawn in black India ink upon
a white background.

This was photographed and printed

upon a glass photographic plate from the negative, (Fig.
3

).

A perfectly satisfactory ’’visual©meter* resulted with

the black grid, 2* x 4*, upon the transparent plate.
was hinged to a second plate with gummed labels.

This

To examine

a piece of fabric it was necessary merely to place it be¬
tween the two plates and view it through the grid.
In the early phases of this work, the visual examination

for damage was the only method used* but was dropped later
in favor of the gravimetric determination of loss in weight
of fabric, since the latter method appeared to be more ac¬
curate and convenient.

However* the visual method may yet

prove to be of some utility.

Figure 3. Clamp cages in use. Two of the glass
cylinders (1 3/8" diameter x 1" length) are shown in the
left foreground.
Photographic plate grid for visual de¬
terminations of damage in the right foreground.
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The Sffect of Isolation of Black Carpet

Beetle

Larvae without Food Prior to Testing

The textile Industry has long wanted a test of short
duration by which the efficacy of a moth deterrent could
be determined*

'ome of the noth deterrents at present

are applied to the fabric in the manufacturing process
where the material is continuously being exhausted onto or
into the fabric.

By "exhausted* it is meant that, as the

fabric passes through a bath, the agent is picked up and
held, but a large part of the liquid remains in the bath*
There are essential conditions of temperature, pH of the
liquor, hardness or softness of the water, and fat con¬
tent of the fabric that influence exhaustion of the de¬
terrent and the uniformity of the finished product.

The

thoughtlessness of a worker or an unconscious act may ad¬
versely influence the results.

Therefore, it is essential

that every lot be tested for uniformity of application of
the moth deterrent by determining the effectiveness of
random samples against fabric pests.

The test in general

use today is twenty-eight days long and is considered by
many to be rather long since blankets and many other wool
fabrics may reach the consumer before the results of tne
test are known.

It was decided to investigate the possi¬

bilities of shortening the test period because of the evi¬
dent value a reduction in time would have*
It was anticipated that hungry larvae would do more
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damage than fully fed individuals.

Hence, larvae were re¬

moved from the rearing medium and isolated for one week
without food.

Ten larvae were then placed in each of

three salve tins, 2 3/16" x li", upon 1 inch scuares of
Standard Test Fabric.

Larvae were taken from the stock

cultures and placed directly in check cages.

The samples

were removed from the salve tins and cleared of larvae,
cast skins, and frass at weekly intervals and the amount
of damage was computed visually on a percentage basis.

Second
Week

20*

50ji

Third
Week

Fourth
Week
80-85£
95-100*

30%

Unstarved larvae

VO

.

Starved larvae

First
Week
5*

o

Table 1. Per cent damage from feeding of 10
larvae upon standard Test *'a'prlc

An examination of the data reveals that a starvation
period of one week preceding the tests greatly reduced the
feeding of the larvae the first week of the test, but that
feeding was normal during the remainder of the test.

There¬

fore, as a device to shorten the test period, isolation with¬
out food for one week would appear to be of no value.

In

fact, the above data seems to indicate that nothing is ac¬
complished by starving the test animals prior to the test
and that erroneous or misleading results may be introduced
when it is practiced.
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Effect of Witholding Food, for Long Periods of Time

Four apparently healthy 20-week old larvae were placed
individually in separate salve tins.

No food was included,

hence no moisture other than atmospheric was available.
The salve tins were placed on a table in the laboratory
where they remained for seven months at room temperature
and extremes of humidity encountered in a steam-heated
building in winter, spring, and summer.
The larvae were observed and examined periodically
and after the first few weeks the notations recorded were
very similar.

The larvae appeared sluggish, slightly desi-

cated, and of a decidedly darker brown than had been
noticed previously.

Quite often a larva would appear mor¬

ibund and remain so for several days to a week or more.
Eventually it would molt and an apparently normal but in¬
active larva would result.

After several months the larvae

appeared smaller in total size which would be in accordance
with the known behavior of other Dermestidae under adverse
conditions.
week.

Two of the larvae were dead by the thirtieth

Dog meal was then placed in the cages.

Three weeks

later the two remaining larvae had transformed to live
adult s•
These results demonstrate that the larvae possess the
ability to survive long periods without food and that death
in short time experiments with treated fabrics must be due
to the toxicity of the deterrent.

Also, there should he
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no deaths in the checks.

In a hundred or more tests con¬

ducted between November, 1946, and April, 1943, upon un¬
treated, unmodified Standard Test Fabric involving approx—
imately 1500 larvae, only two larvae were known to die
during the test period.

Effect of Numbers

From the literature It seems that the choice of em¬
ploying ten larvae in the tests so far proposed is based
upon 1) the belief that ten is a sufficient number of
larvae to offset the behavior of an occasional erratic
individual, 2) the arithmetical convenience of unity in
computations, 3) an attempt to save time by using small
numbers, 4) a desire to conserve the number of larvae used,
and 5) an approximation of natural conditions (tfoore, 1930:
365).

An analysis of these reasons indicates that the

choice of ten larvae was not based upon sufficient exper¬
imental evidence (Fletcher and Kenaga, 1942: 96).

The

larvae of the black carpet beetle appear to vary consid¬
erably when random samplings are made of larvae of the same
chronological age, as illustrated by the erratic test re¬
sults whown in Figures 4, 5* and 6.

Other workers have

encountered similar variations, as they are commonly re¬
ported in the literature.

Hence, the use of ten larvae

does not suppress the variations.
The effects of varying numbers of larvae upon test
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results were determined by placing ten, twenty, thirty,
forty, and fifty larvae in salve tins with Standard Test
Fabric.

Four 1 Inch square pieces of fabric (untreated and

unmodified) were placed in each cage.

Check pieces of fabric

were used to measure moisture variations.

The test samples

were removed at weekly intervals and larvae, cast skins,
fragments, and frass brushed and shaken out, and the damage
determined.

The checks were weighed to correct for gain or

loss due to moisture and the damage to the exposed samples
determined by loss in weight of fabric.
fabric were extensively damaged.

All the pieces of

The loss in weight of the

fabric was expressed in milligrams per individual larva.
The averages are given in Tables 2 and 3The results of individual replicates were entered on
graphs weekly (Figs. 4, 3, and 6).

At first glance, the

graphs of each set of replicates appear a hodge-podge of
conflicting data.

One of the most startling aspects of

the graphs is the appearance of ragged saw-teeth in op¬
posite extremes.

If an external variable were responsible

for the fluctuations, then all results would have been
forced in the same direction at the same time.

Therefore,

it would seem that all factors can be precluded from en¬
tering into the test results except 1) the physiological
condition of individual larvae, 2) possible periodicity in
feeding habits of larvae, 3) the variability of a supposedly
standardized sheet of woolen fabric, and 4) the environmental
conditions within each container.

Weight
Loss
in
1
Milli¬
grams

Weight
Loss
in
l
Milli¬
grams

12
Weeks

3

12
Weeks

(A)

3

(B)

Weight
Lobs
in
1
Milli¬
grams

Weight
Loss
in —1
Milli¬
grams

12
Weeks
(C)

3

12
Weeks

3

4

(P)

Figure 4* Weekly determinations of loss in
of Standard Test Fabric per larva* Each line in
above represents a seperate replicate* A, B, Ct
represent respectively the results obtained with
thirty, and forty larva© per replicate*
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Figure 5* Weekly determinations of lose In weight of
fabric per larva In tests employing fifty larvae per repli¬
cate. A, standard Test Fabric; Bf Commercially treated
Standard Test Fabric.
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Figure 6. Weekly determinations of loss In weight of
commercially treated Standard Test Fabric per larva. A, B,
C, and D represent respectively the results obtained with
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Table 2.
eekly leterminations of damage from average
feeding per larva with varying numbers of larvae on Staindart JflatJWHCU., yxuj-eesed In milligrams
No* of larvae

First
Week

Second
Week

Third
Week

Fourth
Week

Total

10

1.32

1.27

1.08

0.89

4.56

20

1.29

1.23

1.26

0.78

4.56

30

1.23

1.20

1.14

0.69

4.26

40

0.94

1.36

1.29

0.72

4.31

50

0.81

1.36

1.25

0.70

4.22

Table 3* Weekly determinations of damage fron average
feeding per larva with varying numbers of larvae on com¬
mercially treated Standard Treated Fabric* expressed in
aUlte ■3

No * of larvae

First
Week

second
week

Third
week

Fourth
Week

10

1*07

1.09

0.84

0.43

3.42

20

0.84

0.92

1.01

0.43

' 3.20

30

0.75

0.81

0.76

0.43

2.75

40

0.67

0.82

0.87

0.425

2*79

50

0.78

0.66

1.03

0.37

2*84

’

Total

Obviously the environmental conditions within each
container do not alternate from week to week and the data
show that the fabric is uniform since the four-week totals
show no great discrepancies (Table 2 and 3)*

The data sug

gest that the black carpet beetle larvae feed in a cyclic
or rhythmic manner coinciding with their metamorphosis*
Observations in other teBts tend to strengthen the inter-
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pretation given the data.

It would appear that there is

a tendency for light feeding the first week proceeding to
greater feeding the second week, (Fig. 4).

There is a

sharp drop-off in feeding in the fourth week (Tables 2 and
3)*

This also has been observed in other tests.

The

fourth week appears to add little to the total amount of
damage inflicted for the twenty-eight day test period (Tables
2 and 3).

Additional information is necessary, but it seems

entirely possible that the test period may be shortened to
three weeks or less.
The same tests were executed on a melamine resin
treated Standard Test Fabric and the data obtained dupli¬
cated that of the series of tests upon untreated, unmodi¬
fied Standard Test Fabric.

The results of the tests upon

treated and untreated Standard Test Fabric exhibit consid¬
erable correlation between those employing corresponding
numbers of larvae, with forty larvae evidently presenting
the most consistent data.

In the latter tests, all re¬

plicates follow the same general pattern with none diverging
drastically from the others.
this is significant or not.

It is difficult to say whether
More data is necessary.

Figure

5 representing the results of fifty larvae per test cage,
fail to show the same uniformity; in fact, the graphed re¬
sults vary more than those encountered in any other series
of tests.

This might suggest that large numbers do not re¬

duce the variability generally found in biological tests
of fabric pest deterrents.

Generally, the treated fabric
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did not produce as scattered a graphical picture as did
the untreated wool, and this would be expected, for if
feeding is in any way suppressed, the chances for extreme
variation are less, though not entirely excluded.

It

would appear that a biological factor was responsible
for the variations rather than introduced errors in de¬
terminations or experimental errors.

The graphs are based

upon data determined to the fourth decimal place and it
is doubted seriously that biological factors will permit
accuracy beyond this figure when working with these insects.
As the data standa, a difference of plus or minus 0.2
milligrams in weekly gravimetric determinations of damage
per larva appears to be well within the allowable error.
When the total average loss in weight of the test
fabric per larva is plotted upon a bar graph, the trend
appears to be a progressive decrease in the amount of
damage per larva in the larger numbers of insects when the
amount of fabric and the size of the cage is kept constant.
Further tests with smaller numbers of larvae are in progress.

Effect of Subdued Light

Black carpet beetle larvae are found generally in
dark places and seem to seek dark environments in which to feed
upon woolens and furs in the home.

Three series of tests

sisting of six petri-dlshes each were used in tests to de-

con¬
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termine the effect of subdued light of the laboratory upon
the feeding of the larvae.

One set of petri-dishes was

painted black, the others v/ere unpainted.

One of the lat¬

ter sets consisted of uncovered petri-dishes.

Two 1 inch

squares of test fabric were placed in each petri-dish with
twenty larvae.

The damage was computed in milligrams per

larva« and is shown in the following table:

Table 4. Comparative feeding of black carpet beetle larvae
in two weeks upon Standard Test Fabric under varying conflltlona of Urht.
Damage per larva in milligrama

I

Painted petri-dishes
I
II
III
IV
V
VI

3.2
3.4
2.4
2.1
2.5
2.0

Average
2.6

Unpainted petrl-dlahe3

I

3.6

II
III
IV
V
( 2 larvae dead)
VI
Open petri-dishes
I
II
III
IV
V
VI
Salve tins
I
*
II
III
IV
V
VI

2.2
1.9
2.2
(1.2)
1.8

Average
2.4

2.8
2.8
2.0
2.6
2.2
2.6

Average
2.5

2.8
2.6
2.4
3.0
2.0
2.6

Average
2.6

'
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The* average amounts of damage are so nearly equal that
the differences can hardly have real significance.

An an¬

alysis of the data indicates that the effects of subdued
light on feeding responses of the larvae are negligible and
can probably be safely ignored in devising a standard test.
Some workers have insisted that the test cages be well
ventilated, but no substantiating evidence has been ad¬
vanced either pro or con for this stipulation.

From a

comparison of the results obtained in the petri-dishes with
those of the salve tins in the table above it appears that
ventilation has no effect upon laboratory test results.
The results of tests in the types of containers agree very
closely.

This might indicate that the final selection of

a test cage may be based upon convenience rather than
upon experimental evidence.

Color as a Criterion for Selection of Test Larvae
Various authors have suggested criteria upon which
the selection of larvae for test purposes could be based.
Heal (1942) recommended 20-week old larvae; Hamburger and
Fox (1943) stipulated that larvae should average 7*5 milli¬
grams in weight, and others have suggested larvae weighing
5.0 milligrams (Fletcher, 19^2).

Apparently Heal's recom¬

mendation is the only one based upon experimental data.
It had been observed repeatedly that newly molted
larvae could be identified by their light-yellowish color,
and that they darkened progressively during each instar.

An instar, or period between molts, may last several weeks
in 20-week old larvae*
Six open petri-dishos were stocked with two 1-inch
squares of Standard Test Fabric and twenty larvae selected
according to color were placed in each di3h.

Light colored

larvae were placed in three cages, and dark colored indiv¬
iduals in the remainder.

It has been observed that some

larvae immediately following a molt are very pale, bordering
upon a light gray and that, within a day or so, these gray
individuals become light brown.

The selection of uniform

larvae by color immediately following molting is easier
and probably more accurate than later in the instar due
to the fact that the gradations or decrees of darkened col¬
oration are more difficult to separate, since the darkening
process covers a longer period and is more gradual.

Great

care was exercised in selecting all the larvae for this
test but, since only about half of the darkened larvae had
molted at the end of the test, it would seem that it is
difficult to select larvae at the same stage of lnstar de¬
velopment employing the darkened color as a criterion.
Larvae reared under apparently uniform and suitable
conditions vary considerably at the end of a 20-week period,
for not all the larvae are at the same developmental stage.
Though all the larvae in a culture are within a week of
being the same chronological age, they all do not pupate
simultaneously nor do they all emerge as adults at the same
time.

The majority of adults emerge from the pupal stage
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Table 5« Comparative feeding of black carpet beetle larvae
selected according to color upon btandard Test fabric during
a 2-week test.
Damare per larva in milligrams
Light colored larvae

I

2.8
Average

II

2.8

III

2.0

2.5

Dark colored larvae
2.6

I
II

2.2

III

2.6

Average
2.46

in from 300 to 400 days after ovlposition, showing a marked
tendency to develop at different rates.

Thus, it is quite

evident that a random sample of the larvae will normally
include larvae at different stages of development.

If

the stage of development between molts is Important, the
different rates of development necessitate selection of
test larvae upon something other than chronological age.
An analysis of Table 5 suggests that color might be an
improved basis for selection.

*3eetle* Damage
It is known that adult beetles feed upon flowers,
probably upon the nectar or pollen or both.
feed upon other materials is not known.

Whether they

A test was ini¬

tiated to determine whether or not the adult beetles
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damaged clean woolen fabric*

Approximately fifteen active

adultf? were placed in each of two salve tins with pieceo
of Standard Test Fabric*

Inspections were made of the

wool specimens periodically until larvae appeared.

In

no case could any sign of damage be detected prior to the
emergence of larvae from eggs deposited by the female
beetles*
This experiraent does not in any way prove that adult
beetles do not feed.

It is possible that some substance

might be placed upon a fabric to induce the beetles to
attack the fibers in the course of feeding upon that sub¬
stance.

However, the writer feels that clean woolen fa¬

brics are not damaged by the adults.

L'ffect of Soiling with Brewers* Yeast upon
Feeding on Various Substances
Some of the investigators of the problem of devising
a standard test procedure for determining the efficacy of
moth deterrents have recommended that the treated or modi¬
fied wool should be soiled prior to testing with a fabric
pest*

The logic behind this procedure is that under use

conditions fabrics are soiled and become that much more
attractive to the larvae of carpet beetles and clothes
moths*

Perspiration and oils from the skin, urine, spilled

foods, and dust are some of the more common soiling agents#
Investigations were initiated to determine what re¬
sponse soiling of such materials as cotton, rayon, paper.
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and glass wool would have upon black carpet beetle larvae*
Ordinarily these materials are not fed upon by carpet
beetle larvae.

The first experiment was largely pre¬

liminary in nature*

A paper towel was soiled with brewers*

yeast and dog meal and cut in pieces in such a manner that
each piece had both contaminated and uncontaninated areas
on it*

These pieces were placed in petri-dishes with

twenty black carpet beetle larvae in each dish*
than a week the results were obvious*
t

In less

The larvae had

eaten holes through the soiled sections of the paper
towel.

No signs of feeding could be detected on the

unsoiled areas (Fig. 7)*
This test was quickly followed by additional exper¬
iments upon soiled cotton, rayon, paper towel, and glass
wool, except that in the soiling of these materials only
brewers1 yeast was used as the soiling agent.

Also, the

liquor was partially filtered before wetting the various
materials.

After a complete wetting in this solution,

the samples were removed, squeezed to remove most of the
excess liquid, and allowed to air dry.

Thereupon, two

pieces of each material were placed in separate petridishes containing twenty larvae each*

Checks were conducted

simultaneously with unsoiled specimens of the various
materials.
An examination of the checks revealed that clean cot¬
ton, paper, and glass wool were undamaged*

The clean spun

rayon, on the other hand, was damaged slightly.

When the
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Figure 7« Feeding damage by larvae of the black car¬
pet beetle on soiled and unsolled materials. Soiled on
right, unsoiled on left. 1 and 2, rayon; 3 and 4, paper;
5 and 6, cotton; 7, paper with right \ unsoiled and left
3/4 soiled*
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Table 6. Response of black carpet beetle larvae to soiled
materials In a 2-week test#
_
_
.

-ESSflfeiS Pamafi*_

Brewers* yeast
soiled materials

Sample

Cheok

Cotton

Imperceptible

None

Spun rayon
Paper

Holes and thin
areas present
Holes eaten

Few thin
areas
None

Glass wool

Questionable

None

Paper (yeast plus dog meal)

Holes

None

spun rayon was viewed by transmitted light, scattered thin
areas were noticeable.

The amount of frass about equalled

that found in the case of soiled cotton, giving a further
indication of feeding upon the latter.

Normally rayon is

not attractive as a food to the black carpet beetle larvae
and it is possible that the sample was soiled in handling
or that sizing on the rayon was responsible for the feeding
damage on it.
Soiled cotton evidenced very little visible feeding
damage but the amount of feces deposited would indicate
some feeding had taken place, possibly upon brewers* yeast
scraped from the surface of the fibers.

Soiled rayon was

damaged considerably with several holes eaten out (Fig. 7)»
Frass was abundant.
towel.
cage.

The same was true for soiled paper

Considerable frass was present in the glass wool
Apparently the yeast on the fibers was eaten and

ends of the fibers were snapped off as the larvae crawled
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in the glass wool*

There was no evidence that larvae had

clipped the glass wool with their mandibles*
It would appear that soiling successfully masks an
otherwise unattractive food and Induces the larvae to
feed upon such materials in order to reach the attractive
yeast*

Presumably soiling would have a comparable effect

upon a fabric treated with a moth deterrent, though this
might eventually be fatal or near-fatal for the larvae.
An immediate objection might well be raised over the
decidedly artificial and laboratory-type soiling that re¬
sults from the use of brewers* yeast*
r

It is hardly com-

parable to the soiling that occurs once the fabric is in
the homes of the consumers*

Another objection to artificial

soiling is that presumably only a perfect moth-proofing
material could stand up under such rigorous test condi¬
tions and none has been developed as yet*

A perfect moth

deterrent would be a moth-proofing agent that would pre¬
vent any damage whatsoever.

Materials in use today pro¬

tect the fabric only after the larvae have consumed some
of it.

It is possible that a blanket treated with the
«

best moth deterrent on the market today would be com¬
pletely devoured if enough larvae sampled it before being
repelled.

Of course, the aim of researoh on moth de»

terrents is to develop a moth-proofing material that will
protect woolens and furs under all use conditions*

But,

in the meantime, satisfactory and even better materials than
now in use may be rejected on the basis of the soilage test*
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Effect of Position of Fabric Samples
in Selective Feeding Teste

One of the possible procedures in a selective test
would be to place two pieces of fabric, one untreated,
into a salve tin with test larvae#

If either the bottom

or top position should prove to be more favorable for
feeding, then the treated or modified sample should log¬
ically occupy that position#

In this way a measure of

repellancy of the treated fabric could be made.

There¬

fore, a test was set up to determine which piece of cloth
tends to be damaged more, the upper or lower piece, in a
salve tin#

Two 1-inch squares of Standard Test Fabric

were placed in a salve tin to which ten 17-week old larvae
were added.

The salve tin was opened and observations

made upon the position of the larvae at frequent intervals#
From Table 7 one can readily see that a large majority
were found repeatedly upon the lower piece#

In fact,

three larvae was the largest number ever found upon the
upper piece at any one time.

At the conclusion of the

test, the lower piece was in shreds and the upper, though
damaged, was still largely intact.

This would indicate

that the lower pieoe is in the more favorable position
for feeding.

Therefore, the treated sample should be

placed underneath the untreated in a choice test em¬
ploying the salve tin as a test chamber#
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Table 7* Position of ten larvae upon two pieces of Stan¬
dard Test Fabric, one above the other, for a period of
three montn3.
Number of larvae In various positions
Number of
Top of
observations
upper
_Pleoe

Per cent of
larvae found in
each location

2.5^

Bottom
of upper

Top of
lower

Bottom
of lower

Piece_alece_alege_

15*8#

14*2£

67*5#

Observations upon the Behavior of Black Carpet Beetle
Larvae and Type of Damage in Clamp Cages

A cage used by one commercial laboratory was designed
to handle a large series of tests with a minimum of labor
(Fig* 3)*

The cage consists of a glass cylinder 1 3/8* in

diameter and 1* in height.

The cylinder is covered by a

perforated bronze disc to which is attached a threaded
bolt that is accomodated by a hole in the cross bar*

Thumb

nuts on the bolt, above and below the cross bar, permit
locking the cylinder in place.

In operating the cage,

small strips of fabric (Fig. 3) can be used, or longer
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strips, cut to run under four cylinders, may be employed#
The fabric is pieced in position over it#

Larvae are ad¬

mitted to the cylinder and the bronze disc is lowered,
foroing the cylinder down upon the test specimen#
Ten black carpet beetle larvae, seven months old, were
placed in the cylinders#

Paper circles, approximately the

diameter of the cylinders, were placed in the first set of
three cages and fabric circles of the same size were
placed in the second set of three#

Three cylinders con¬

tained only the clamped strip of fabric besides the larvae#
Observations after one week revealed the larvae in
the set of three oages without circles to be crawling and
feeding along the walls of the cylinders, whereas the
larvae in the other oages were scattered and in no de¬
finite pattern.

The larvae in the set without paper or

fabric circles had penetrated the fabric and some, by the
end of the second week, were feeding on the underneath
side#

However, in the other sets, the larvae had not pene¬

trated the clamped fabric but were feeding between it and
the loose paper or fabric circles above.
The experiment w9s concluded at the end of the third
week.

The strips from the oages without paper or fabric

circles showed much feeding and penetration holes at the
periphery.

The damage at the periphery was manifested

largely by a circular feeding path the width of a larva.
Most damage in the central portion had been produced by
feeding from the under side of the fabric after penetration.
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Figure 8#
Feeding damage by ten black carpet beetle
larvae In clamp cages for thres weeks* 1 - upper surface
of strip In cage without loose circle of paper or fabric
on the right, lower surface of a similar sample on the left#
2 - lower surface of clamped fabric with loos© cirole above
showing upper surface* 3 - upper surface of clamped strip
with loose circle above showing lower surface*
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An examination of the fabric from the cages in which
paper or fabric circles had been placed revealed that the
upper surface of the clamped strips had no circular feeding
paths, but rather that the feeding had been scattered#
The greater number of holes made from above occurred at
random rather than at the periphery as in the first series.
The paper circles showed slight feeding nicks at the rim,
but no general surface feeding could be detected#

How¬

ever, general feeding upon the underneath surface of the
loose fabric circles was very evident•

The clamped strip

was damaged more extensively than the loose circle of
fabric.

No damage could be detected on the upper surface

of the loose fabrio circles.

It was also observed that

practically all of the feeding upon the underneath sur¬
face of all strips of clamped fabric was done at the cen• *

ter of the clamped area.

This can readily be explained

by the closeness with which the outer edge was held
against the metal base of the apparatus, thus preventing
the larvae from getting under the fabric at the edge.
Previously, investigators have been skeptical of
results obtained in clamp cages, largely because of the
peculiar damage evidenced in the ring that follows the
cylinder wall.

Some thought this damage to be due to

"clipping", rather than to normal feeding activities, thus
increasing the total amount of damage.

By "clipping" it

is meant the cutting of fibers by the larvae with little
or no feeding.

There was no evidence of clipping in the
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tests conducted by the writer*
The effect of the cylinder wall terminating the ex¬
posed surface of the fabric rather than an edge of the fa¬
bric seems to be that of stimulating the larvae to seek an
edge of the fabric over which to crawl to get underneath*
This results in the larvae spending much of the time at the .
wall of the cylinder.

The preponderance of feeding done

at the wall is because the larvae are at the walls.

This

situation, quite naturally, results In a ring of damage
being made around the inside of the glass cylinder.

This

type of damage can be largely eliminated by placing either
a circle of paper or fabric, cut to fit the cylinder, above
the larvae and the clamped strip*

For convenience, paper

would probably be best since it is more easily cut and can
be used over again because very little damage is inflicted
upon it.
Some workers have believed that the larvae of the black
carpet beetle actually clipped glass wool in the clamp cages.
A batch of glass wool was smoothed out and placed under a
glass cylinder and clamped as previously described after
the larvae were added.

The glass wool wa3 removed and ex¬

amined at the end of three weeks.

Practically the entire

central portion had been severed from the loose ends out¬
side the cylinder and it appeared that tho larvae had cut
the glass fibers with their mandibles (Fig. 9)*

However,

in a later test without larvae, it was determined that the
glass wool was broken off by the pressure of the cylinder
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Figure 9« Glass wool after three weeks in clamp cage
with ten black carpet beetle larvae. The circular break
was caused by the pressure of the glass cylinder (lower
left) upon the glass fibers.

*

wall upon the glass fibers.

The strain placed upon the

glass strands Is probably similar to the "strain elllpsold" encountered In geology.
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Conclusions

Although many of the factors that possibly influence
test results remain to be investigated, a few conclusions
can be drawn from the work done to date:
The writer agrees with Heal (1942) who feels that
the gravimetric determinations of damage give a direct#
accurate, and complete assessment of damage done to the
fabric - the evaluation in which investigators are pri¬
marily interested.
There is no reason to change the age requirements of
twenty weeks for test larvae, as suggested by Heal (1942).
Nothing is gained by increasing the number of larvae
beyond ten.

The number of replicates should be at least

six.
The amount of damage done per larva appears to de¬
crease as the number of larvae increase, all other factors
remaining constant.
The fourth week of a 28-day test period appears to
contribute little to the total amount of damage.
There appears to be a periodicity in the feeding habits
of the black carpet beetle larvae.
Selection of larvae according to color appears to re¬
duce the discrepancies in data due to biological factors.
The light color of recently molted larvae is the most ac¬
curate criterion for selecting larvae at the same stage of
development during an instar.
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Isolating larvae without food prior to testing does
not increase the amount of damage initially inflicted but
actually tends to reduce feeding the first week of the
test#

The larvae resume noraal feeding the second week#
Twenty-week old larvae can survive absolute starvation

for many months#
The lower of two pieces of untreated fabric is always
more severely damaged than the one above#
Subdued light of the laboratory has negligible in¬
fluence upon results of tests employing the black carpet
beetle larvae.
Soiling with brewers* yeast Induces the larvae of the
black carpet beetle to feed upon normally unattractive
materials#

The value of soiling fabrics a3 a definite

phase of the test procedure is questionable#
The placing of loose circles of paper or fabric elim¬
inates the feeding path along the cylinder walls of the
clamp cages#
Black carpet beetle larvae do not "clip" glass wool
in the clamp cages#

The pressure of the end of the cylinder

upon the glass fibers causes the glass to break#
The importance of these conclusions is not known#
•

Further investigation is necessary before this information
can be put to practical use in test procedures#
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